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SOLID Mullen's Friends AreROCK
GANAL acking
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, .v iit aa jliuu yicacut i lieu tuab
law was passed, and if he had, been
present the law womu have been very
much modified. -

"I am quite ready to 'believe," said
Mr. Hoar, "that what the Senator has
said of that honorable and honored gen- -

tlemanis true." I

I Mr. Bacon of Georgia remarked that'
'the sections of the revised statute
which Mr, Foraker had sent up to be
read and the Philippine statute were
as anarf- - Vip. nnlP- - anrt h

But His Office Will Not Go

Begging Seaborn May
Go Through All Right

. -
Ry THQJIAS J. PKHCB

Washington, Feb. 6. Special. The
Charlotte postmastership may result in
a lively political fight. Senator Pritch-ar- d

received a number of telegrams to-
day urging him to use his efforts to have
J. W. Aiullen's nomination confirmed.
Alessages have also been received from
prospective candidates who want a hear-
ing in the event that the Senate re-
fuses to confirm Alullou's nomiaatiou.
S. II. Buchanan, who is here, wants to
be director of the mint, but he says the
Charlotte postoffice will please' him
equally as well.

Senator Simmons has not yet received
the charges, which
Bower promised to prefer against T.
F. Seahorn, who was appointed post-
master at Lenoir. It has been a week
since Senator Simmons held up Sea-horn- 's

confirmation at Bower's request,
and unless the charges reach here by to-
morrow he will not interpose further
objection.

Senator Simmons will bring up the
Winston public building bill in the Sen-
ate tomorrow. He could not bring thet

matter up today as he expected, because
of the precedence of otheT calendar bills.

ert whether Mr. Foraker approved the tion because of abridgement of the elect-Philippi- ne

statute. jive franchise.
Mr. Foraker, without answering Mr. I At the conclusion of Mr. Talbert s

question directly, asserted that marks the bill was read for amendment
the provisions in the two cases were under the five minute rule. Without
identical, and he read sections ' 5331, substantial amendment the committee
5332, ami" 5333 of tae Revised Statutes, disposed of 73 of the 137 pages of the
He cited the last section particularly . bill, and then rose.

1

in favor of Mr. Hoar's "strictures asj
to a wife 'being required to inform on
her husband and a mother on her son.
The section reads in part:

"Any person who conceals and does
not, as soon as may be disclosed, his
knowledge of treason, is guilty of mis-
prision of treason and is to be imprison-
ed not more than seven years."

Mr. Hoar, in reply to a question by
Mr. Foraker, said that he did not ap-
prove of the Unifed States Statute re-

ferred to. He thought it a harsh one.
Bnt the circumstances in the two cases
were different, e characterized the
Philippine statute as harsh, cruel and
reprehensible.

Mr. Foraker said that. Mr. Hoars
differentiation of the two statutes was
that in the one case there was' no
likelihood of any necessity for its en- -

forcement, wnne in tne otner case tuero
was a condition of actual war.
"Paranafcle Doctrine," Say Tillman

i
rGen. Woodford Will Not

Dispute with Chandler
Mr. Tillman of South Carolina broke On the way back to- - the jail the mob

into the discussion and denounced the suddenly closed in and secured the pns-i-hilippi-

statute as "damnable doc- - oner. Hurrying him into the court
trine." house yard, he was soon dangling from

Tt might be in order, Mr. Foraker the limb of a tree.

But He Submits a Few Re-

marks to Explain

His Position

Xew York, Feb. G Gen. Stewart L.
Woodford, who was Alinister of the
United States at theiSpanish court prior
to the outbreak of the war of 1897, was
asked today whether he would reply-t-

the charge made by or Wil
liam E. Chandler, that he was responsi-
ble- for the war because he never asked
Spain to give freedom to Cuba, and oa
the contrary tried, without instructions,
to buy Cuba for the United States. In
reply General Woodford sail:

'I have no idea that the public will
be interested in this matter of ancient
history. If so, the simple answer is:
It is true I never demanded independ-
ence. It was absolutely impossible to
do so. It would have resulted in my
being ordered away within twenty-fou- r

hours and have precipitated the war
sooner than it came. I never had any
instruction to demand independence. The
only thing looking to it was a sugges-
tion of the President for my own guid-
ance. I answered that the independenen
of Cuba was. under the Spanish consti-
tution, impossible without prior sanction

the Senator has now made would have nersed. The mob was at first composed
rendered the revised statutes juat read of aboUt 7." men. About f0 of .them
(as-t- treason apnliemue to him if he werp- - masked'and armed

ero not protected by his position as nx(1, hnmmers and crowbar. The mob

of the Covenant. The beautiful cere- -
mony . was conducted by Kev. Tennis

! Uanilin. pastor of the church, which had
"been converted into a bower of beauty
for the occasion. " A wtdinz breakfast

J at the home of the bride s parents fol-- I
iowed.

: The -- guests included everybody of
prominence in the official and social life

' " the capital, including the President,'Vlt and Miss Roosevelt The
! wedding presents Were worth a small for- -
I J U HC
j

f
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turn of casualties in South frica for
jth montl of januarv published today is
'unusually heaw. Four officers nnd

eighty-tw- o men were killed iu action;
five oiheers and sixty-tw- o men died of
wounds; ten oiheers and f)2G men died
"i. itnij -- one men are reported

andi ! omcers auu
1,037 men have been invalided home.

Sultan's Brother Condemned
Constantinople, Feb. C The Sultan's

brother-in-law- , Dam ad Mahmud Pasha.
has"7een sentenced to death. Mahmud
lias long been prominent in the Young
Turk movement and was recently ex-
pelled from Greece at the request of
the Sultan. Mahmud went to Rome
and the Sultan requested his expulsion
from Italy. It was refused. Mahmud
then went to Paris, where he remained
in safety.

All the Sultan's blandishments failed
to induce him to return to Constantino-
ple, so the criminal court was instructed
to issue a warrant for MahmudV; arrest
and to try the fugitive by default, with
the result that he was condemned to
death.

a,

PRISONERS KILL

GUARDS AND ESCAPE

Colon, Colombia, Feb. C. Ninety- -

' four insurgent prisoners who were con- -
! "d in Fort Boca s Chiea at Cartagena,
(surprised and overpowered their guards
Tuesday and killed seventeen of them.
The prisoners then escaped.

The filibustering steamer Libertador
has left Savanilla. '

A decree has been issued in Panama
requiring (

passports from those who
travel through the department. Street
traffic will be suspended if the insur-
gents threaten to attack Colon or Pan-
ama.

SAMPSON TO RETIRE
'

A

Secretary Long Will'Give Him

? Good Send-of- F

Washington. Feb. C Rear Admiral
W. TV Sampson will retire -- for age next
Sunday, and if is understood that the
Secretary of the Navy will improve the
opportunity by issuing a general order
announcing that fact and paying a lngn
tribute to the services rendered by Ad-

miral Sampson during his long and
honorable career, especially the promi
nent part taken by Inm during the Span-
ish war. The expectation is that this
order will bo issued Saturday afternoon.
::s Admiral Sampson will actually sever
his active connection with the navy
that day.

It is also stated that President Roose-
velt will on that day announce his action
on the appeal of Rear Admiral Schley.

BRYAN SHOWS ANGER

The Commoner Makes a Hard

Slap at Clevelandism
Lincoln, Feb. ('.Angered by the criti-

cism that he ought to be ousted from
leadership because he cannot command a
campaign fund. Air. Bryan retorts.in
The Commoner:

'It was not because the people feared
free silver or loved imperialism tlat the
Democratic party was defeated in lNJMJ

and :U00, but because the last Demo-
cratic administration was undemocratic
and sold out to the syndicates in ex-

change for a campaign fund. The sub
serviency of the Cleveland administra-
tion brought an-odiu- upon the party
that was the main cause. In 1S9G, when
the party invited the people to follow
the Democratic banner, it had to meet
the opposition of repudiation Democrats
as well as the hostility of those who
blamed the party for the sins of an un-

democratic administration.
-- In 1900 the Republicans contrasted

the improved conditions which existed
under a Republican administration with
the conditions that existed under Air.
Cleveland's administration, and this ar-
gument had weight with those who did
not investigate.

'Senator Jones acted in the interest
of the Demdcratic party when he .re-
fused to make terms with the element
that controlled the government under
Mr. Cleveland's administration. He!
saved the organization from disgrace,
even if he did not save it from defeat.
The Democratic party can better afford
to run its 'campaigns entirely without
money than to borrow of those who loan
only on condition that their money shall
be returned with usurious interest out of
the pockets of the people."

Mr. Bryan makes no concealment of
his intention to fight Hill. He says:

"An agent represents that one Demo-

crat refused to subscribe for The Com-

moner because he had read in some paper
that Air. Bryan had gone over to tho
Gold Bugs and was booming Hill for
President. If the aforesaid Democrat
read The Commoner he could not be de-

ceived by such absurd rumors. Those
who take this paper know that the editor
neither has boomed, or is booming, or
tifll boom any one for the Democratic
nomination who was against the party

189 or even doubtful."
.. ...J fg)- -.

London, Feb. r, Arthur Balfour
announced in the Bouse of Commons
today that copies of the correspondence
with the Netherlands government had
been seut to Lord Milner last Saturday
and that be would be instructed to com
munif-at- e them to the Boer leaders in a
Vhe field. of

and excited temper as had preTailed for
some two or three hours before.

Finallv it came to a close, and the
'Senate, after a short executive session,
at 0:20 adourned until tomorrow.

ProcerdlO(sla the tloine
I "Washington, Feb. 6 . Consideration of
I the oleomargarine bill was laid aside inTiit; .- 1 1 v v - -

Executive and Judicial appropriation
ball was taken up." An attempt to limit

I general debate to two hours laded. --Mr.
Hemmway of Indiana, Tn charge of the
measure, explained its provisions .i
general terms and pointed out the in- -

creases which it contained.
Under .the latitude allowed in general

debate, Mr. Talbert of South Carolina
made a speech in opposition to the
proposition emanating from the other
side to cut down soutnero.. reoresenta- -

At 4:5o the House adjourned until to- -

moTrow.

TWO LYNGHINGS

IN COURT YARDS

Nicholasrille, Kr., Feb. 6. Tom
Brown, a negro under arrest on the
charge of having assaulted Miss Delia
Powell yesterday, was hanged in the
emirt Rmip vnrd nrl?lT- - hv n mnh I,P:irlv
today a mOD SUrrounded the jail where
Browu was confined and demanded the
prjsoner. The mob was finallj- - placated
by the statement from the officers that
the prisoner would be taken before Miss
Powen for idenftlication. The officers

to take tho DrlonerLT?tr 11 Tr
'., r. , , . '

:

lnlbr fata of Hi Kxdi Kind
Nashville. Feb. G. Euliss hitaker.

the neero who killed John Dester some
weeks ago, was taken from the Moore

! county jail at , Lynchburg at midnight
ja$t ilighr, carried to the court house
varj hanged from a tree. His
iMtjv was left hanging and the mob dis

, i , .. ,i U Apvas soon '"i'' -
sheriff and deputies found themselves
powerless to resist. The mob broke
down the side door at the foot of the
steps lejtding to the jail corridor on the
second floor, and proceeded up the steps.
Several men were thrown down tho
steps by the sheriff and deputies, but

fsoon the mob's increased numbers made
further resistance unavailing. The mob
battered the iron door at the head of the
steps with hammers and crowbars for
half an hour, when it gave, way and
the crowd entered the jail corridor and
proceeded to break the combination from
the door of the negro's cell. Entering
thy ceil, a rope was placed around ;he
negro's neck and he was carried to the
court house yard, where he was hanged
on a tree.

-- ?-

SCHLEY IN KNOXVILLE

Knoxville, Feb. 0. Rear Admiral and
Airs. Schley, accompanied by many citi-7p- ii

.nml President Charles W. Dabnev,
iat n o'clock today visited the University
0f Tennessee grounds" and buildings
There was an informal reception in
Science Hall auditorium, where Admiral
Schley subsequently addressed the stu- -

dents at chapel exercises. Airs. Schley
was entertained informally in the wo-

man's building at the university.
This afternoon a reception was giver

Admiral and Airs. Schley by the local
chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri- -
can Revolution, in the Woman's Club
building, and later the admiral unveiled
and dedicated a marble tablet on the
ste of the first block" house, or fort,
built by the original settlers of Knox- -

ivillc. The block house stood on ne
present court house square.

4- -

NOT OFFICIAL

Banquet to Cook County Dem-

ocrats Will Be a Pri-

vate Affair
Charlotte, X. C, Feb. 6. Special.

Ala? or P. AI. Brown and President F. C.
Abbott, of the Chamber of Commerce,
publish a card this afternoon regarding
a' statement in a morning paper that the
Cook county Democrats would be met

th? lei here next Sunday by com- -

llilLifC - a 1 t I lit- Hlil V 111 . the
1, II U 111 ijx: i VI. V tmiiiri vr uiiu IIIC tldll U LiXv.

tuiers' Club and that a banquet woufd
lie .spread. The card in part says:

"There will be no committee appointed
by either the mayor or the Chamber of
Commerce to meet the nartv Sundav

otficial action taken toward receiving
the party on Sunday. '

in

Whitney-Ha- y
..Washington, Feb. RAIiss Helen Hav.

the daughter of Secretary of State and
Airs. John Hay, became the bride of
Air. Payne Whitney, son of former Sec-
retary of the Navy AVilliam C. Whitnev,
at noon today, in the Presbyterian church

i m Strongly
Congressman W. W. Kitchin will press
the bill for the public building at Dur-
ham before the House committee oa
Public Buildings tomorrow morning.

Representative Aloody found out to-
day that the Department of the Inte-
rior had failed to inemde the $10,000
appropriation in the Urgent Deficiency
bill for the rebuilding of, the Indian
Training School in Swain county, which,
wacs destroyed by fire last December.
The omission was an oversight on the
part of the Departments Senator Pritch-ar-d

will get the appropriation in the
till, which is now before the Senate.

Congressman Small has returned from
North Carolina.

Congressman W. W. Kitchin was itt
his seat again today after his recent
illness.- - .

Senator Hanna will entertain Senatorsv

'and a party of his rrieuds tomorrow
evening at his home. Senator Simmons
is among those invited.

Arrivals Clem Alanly of Winston,
A". C. Royster of Raleigh, Harry W.
Stubbs, II. D. Taylor and W. A.
James of Martin. George E. Wilson and
Air. and Airs. S. B. Jones of Char-
lotte.

Elisha Garland of Mitchell county-wil- l

be tried by court martial on the
charge of fraudulently enlisting in the
army. Garland is now confined at Co- -

lumbus barracks. The" .specific allega-
tion is that he forged his father's name.

It. T. Gray of Raleigh is here.

of the courts, which were not then in
session and would not meet for a month.
Thereafter hiy instructions looked to an
armistice. As to the purchase, the thing
never was in the remotest way sug-
gested to me by the administration. On my
own hook 1 sounded one or two persons
at Madrid and found that as impractica-
ble as the suggestion" of independence,
and so I never suggested it to the, Spanish
government.

"Meantime I did suggest, however,
(clearly in my mind the question of in-

dependence or ' of cession by sale) an
armistice during the rainy season, be-
lieving lhat if I could induce Spaia
to that step tlu u influences at work
during the following six months would
make the next 'ste; .possible) to-w- it:

either- - independence- - or cession to the
United States by !.. It is much easier
three years afterward and coolly lookini?
over the records in a comfortable study,
to say what might have been done or
what ought to have been done.' ft is
mighty easy to forget the' strain nudet"
which' the Alinister of the United States
was devoting himself heart and soul to
what was, as everybody knows, the very
first wish of the President, and that
was the avoidance of war and the per-

petuation of peace."
( Jeneral Woodford has no idea of being

drawn into a dispute over the matter at
this time.

tributions from members of the Aletho-di- st

church, and that he should seek a
chair in some liberal institution where
he would be at liberty to preach any
doctrine he might desire.

For these reasons the conclusion is
drawn that the University trustees
ask Prof. Pearson to resign.

Prof. Pearson, when informed of the
verdict of the trial bo-aril- declined to
discuss the matter. .

On previous occasions, however, the
Professor has declared that he would
accept the verdict of the trustees witn-ou- t

a murmur. lie said further that
he would not stay where he was not
wanted.

Prof. Pearson was not asked to at- -

'tend the meeting and did not know one
had been held until it was over.

The executive committee of the board
of trustees will meet next week. The
Pearson report will be given to them at
that time. ......
ty compliment to name him as one of
the delegates.

Assistant United States District At-

torney W. R. Leaken is a member of
the Georgia Society, and he at tone
nominated the President as a delegate.
He tackled a hornet's nest. One of
the members rose at once and declared
he would never vote for a man who en-

tertained a negro at dinner for any
office. The gentleman who proposed
the President' name championed hit
cause and the discussion became so gen-

eral that the chairman had to declare
the meeting adjourned to preserve har-
mony. The matter is now hung up in
the air and will be acted upon at a
meeting to be called later. Aleantirm
the city is discussing the incident and
speculating on the outcome.

;

Corn Products Trust
Trenton, Feb. 6. The Corn Products

Company was incorporated today with
&J,000.000 capital stock. JThe corpora-
tors are dummies, but it i understood
that Chicago capitalist are back of the
incorporation whose capital stock, ac-

cording to information-receive- d at the
Secretary of State's office, is to be sub-
sequently increased to $80,000,000. Tha
company is to deal in rlueo sugar,
starch, feed, oil compounds and cefeal3
of all kinds.

Advantages of the San
Bias Route Sedition

Statutes in .the
Philippines

V,'ahington, Feb. 6. In the Senate,
tohiy Senator Scott of West Virginia
.ailed up and had read a resolution
which he offered sevcraldays ago pro- -

for the appointment of a com-
mission of experts to examine what is
known as the San Bias or Alandhigo

'.;i.v route for an isthmian waterway.
Me :i'u that, after a thorough investi-
gation he was convinced that the San
1 his route met practically every require-
ment of the proposed waterway, but
:; :uiso the adoption of that route in-v.v- .-d

the driving of a tunnel through
granite of a mountain rangje sutn-- ,

;. ntiy large to admit of the passage of
. ny s'iiip afloat the route had been re-iMii-

as impracticable.
Mr. Scott explained that the San Bias

; utc connected the two oceans from
ho imy vf Alandingo on the Atlantic

.;.( to Pearl Island harbor, in the Unit
of Panama, on the Pacific side of the
lrh::m. Including the five-mi- le tunnel
th,- - canal would be thirty miles long.
'lw said that the harbors of the San
Bias route had excited the enthusiasm

all engineers wh- had investigated
i iipin.

The route, he said. oiTered great natural J

;.r,d commercial advantages.
: the following reasons. Mr. Scott

I Sieved that the San Bias route was
rhf only feasible and practicable sea-ii-v- el

canal route:
1. Its healthy location.
J. Irs shortness.
:;. Its magnificent harbors.
4. Its total absence of lock?.
r.. The possibility of working gangs of

men nidit and day. in the wet and dry
. as.uis. under good sanitary conditions.

The very important consideration
t by this route, and no other, s:ilir:ig

rould be towed by electric iwev.
v nidit as by day, thus effecting a

saving of time and expense.
7. The economical maintenance of the,

anal when completed. A
s. The permanency of its rock bed

and the absence of earth embankment.
Tho desirable fact that it can be

tnnsTrueted within, three, and at most,
five years.

Mr. Scott concluded by strongly nrging
the adoption f his resolution, saying
th.it he wished to be convinced of the
l.vacticabilisy or impracticability of a ;

r!njtnrm, . a, rt ha, su I

A' the conclusion of Mr. Scott s speech. ;

Vir. .'M'-.rsan- chairman of the Committee I

mi Intc-roeean-ie Canals, moved that the ;

r soiii:!.-- offered by Mr. Seott be re--

TnrrH to that committee, lie pointed
'a: rli ir Colombia would probably oppose
t.i adopuon of tne an mas route, as ;

r!i::t would destrov both the Panama
and the Panama Railway Com- -

jM'iV.'-

Wirhout objection the resolution was
referred to the Committee on Inter-?'- !

nie Canals.
Mr. Ilmisbrough of North Dakota then

:i,',,nss(d the Senate on the general sub-jf- 'f

of the iriisraiion of arid lauds.
I.;Il were passed as follows:, -

Itk the limit of cost of the
pii":ilif building 'at Newport News. Va.,
t.i S2.".iMH: appropnatins $2.5i if.0'irt for
;ln- - of a post office in the city of
A'-- v. York.

Debate n Philippine Tariff--

"on'-ideratio- of the Philippine Tariff
ill then was resumed. Air. I.odre, iu

- ot tne measure. expressi:iir a
!iire to perfect it by the addition of
"me amendments to the phraseology.

Several formal amendments were also
to.

The last amendment reported by the
.."iiiruittee was the insertion of a new
'' 'jon as follows: '
" Sff !i..D 7, I'hat merchandise in bonded

u.iri'iVuse or otherwise in the custody
control of the officers of the cus-- i

"m. upon which duties have been paid.
;!i.ili he entitled, on shipment to the a
i'Vhpnine Islnnds within three years
,:"in tlie date of the original arrival, to
" r.turn of the duties" paid, less one
I:, iif urn, and merchandise upon which
'uties have not been paid may lie shipped
'vithoiu the payment of duties to the
I a:Lppine Islands within said period,
jirt.lcr such bonds and regulations as may

c hv thn Sporntd
J rt'tisnry. '

Consideration of the bill was inter-rupte- d

by the presentation of the reply
nf the Secretary of AVar to a resolution
of pu, Senate, offered some time ago
l,y Mi'. Rawlins, (Democrat) of Utah, in

.11 to a law enacted by the Philip-- p

Commission defining the crimes of
insurrection, sedition, or sedi-- -

'iis utterances.
ine Secretary of War sent a copy
tne law in question, which was. ou

mnd of Mr. Hoar, of Alass.ir-bnsPtt- s

rf,i in full.
V. Foraker of Ohio, as a precedent of:ne sedition law of the Philippine

i
onniusMon sent to the clerk's desK and

".: !";ul several sections of the revised
"atntes of the United States on the

'to.ie.--

t

'r. Hoar expressed his regret that
Commission had had to

'v'if.v act "hy reference to the or.Tr- -

.ru cruel provisions that were
.l,c found in the United States etat--

Liider the provisions of this Phil--.
iMie net. he said, the mother must m-i;'r- m

against the son, the son against
;1P mother, and the wife against the
n'-:'-

?

n'1' 0ne the sections made the
r$ a- any ,e'et society formed

xzt purpose of advocatia? anv" pohti-liabl- e

'to punishment for
vr.iOD. of treason. Any American

"natl'"l"eiJt he iarti. which shoul'd
to enact ' .such a provision,

M, i','" at ""'' hurled from power.
,.. tV 'llf" of Colorado, a member to
in Phll,:5P'Ps CommTsciion. stated

' tense .or Governor Taft that the

Professor Pearson
to Walk the Planfc

said, "to inquire of the Senator from
South Carolina, on wmch si .e of this
struggle re hi "sympathies."

In excited tones Mr. Tillman shouted,
"My sympathies lire with the Filipinos
in their struggle for freedom."

"Undoubtedly they are." said Mr.
Foraker very earnestly." ana such a
flatfoofed and unqualified declaration as

O i. 1 9 i

'. Mr. Hoar reminded Mr. Foraker of
Car win's declaration in the Senate
chamber, in a debate on the Mexican
War. that if he were 'a Mexican he would
welcome the Americans with bloody

,i - hosnitable and he ask- -'

ed whether the .memory of Air. Corwin
war; not honored in Ohio.

Air. Foraker replied in the affirraa- -

tivc. but added that Air. Corwin had
never after that speech been honored
with an elective,office by the people of
Ohio.' '

Air. Clay of Georgia called Air. Fora !

ker's attention to a speech made by- -

him while the peace treaty was pentl- -

ing. in which he disclaimed for himself
and the Republican party, and the
President, any purpose to retain oc-

cupation of the Philippine Islands.
Air. Foraker said that that was a

good speech ahd was true at the time
it was made: but that no one could
tell then what the future might bring
forth.

Ooing back to the discussion of the
Philippine statute, Air. Foraker8 said
that it was. an emergency statute, a
statute in recognition of belligerent con- - j

ditions. a statute passed to aid the au- - j

thorities in the suppression of insur- -

rectiou and rebellion. It was not an
uaheard of statute. It was just such

statute- - as was in force in the United
States during each of its wars.

Air. Hoar asked Air. Foraker face-
tiously whether the , speech made by
him, as quoted by Air. Clay, would ,

not have made him liable to tne penal- -

ties of the Philippine act.
'"If it would," Air. Foraker replied

tu coma cn!rif "tha SonoMi. fr-.

Alassachusetts has made speeches for
which he was liable to be hanged long
ago."

"Leave me out of that hanging
coterie." Air. Tillman broke in.

"Well," said Air. JForaker, "if you
are really anxious to be hanged, per-
haps you can toe accommodated."
(Laughter.)

Mr. Foraker, having yielded to Air.
Bacon for a question or statement, the
latter Senator was proceeding with his
remarks, but was speedily called to or- -

der by the presiding officer (Mr. Pettus
Alabama in the chair.) Air. Bacon,

somewhat surprised, said that Air. For-- ;
aker had yielded to him.

"Yes," sliid the presiding officer, withi
: i tl i. 11 X. 4.

addressed the chair." (Laughter.)
"Air. President," began Air. Bacon.
The Senator from Georgia" was rec-

ognized by the chair, amid renewed
laughter, and proceeded in order.

Chicago, Feb. O. Prof. Charles W.
Feanson will be asked to resign from
the faculty of Northwestern University,
the Tribune says, if the report of the
committee appointed to investigate his
case is accepted by the executive com-

mittee of the board of trustees.'
The decision was reached, according

to the Tribune, after a two hour's ses-

sion behind closed doors last night, at
which the communication written by

the Professor Tuesday was read and
the case reviewed.

The members of the examining com-

mittee are Dr. Daniel Bonbrigh, act-

ing president of the University; Dr.
Robt. D. Sheppard, business agent, and
AI. II. Wilson, a trustee. -

The report, in substance, it ifi said,
will declare that Professor Pearson

has transgressed the rules of propriety

in openly declaring the fallibility of
the Bible whil occupying a chair in

an institution supported mainly by con

DOWN ON ROOSEVELT

The Booker Washington Inci-

dent Remembered
in Savannah

Savannah, Feb. 6. Some of the resi-

dents of Savannah appear to have made
up their minds never to forgive Presi-

dent Roosevelt for inviting Booker T.

Washington to dinner last October. The

latest incident showing that the memo-

ry of this occasion jis still kept green

came last night at the annual meeting
of the Georgia Society Sous of the Rev-

olution, and it has been widely discuss
ed, throughout the city today. Officers
of the society had been "chosen for the
coming year and other matters were
given attention. The time came to elect
five delegates to the general council of
the Sons of the Revolution to meet at
Washington next April: A letter was
read from the General Secretary of the
organiation, suggesting that as Presi-

dent Roosevelt was in Washington and
member of the Georgia .Society Sons
the Revolution, it might be a pret

Shortly afterwards Air. Patterson, of'msht, nor have we any connection with
Colorado exposed himself to a similar the Central Hotel banquet referred to.
eheck from the chair .and was directed We regret rery much that this organiza-t- o

take his seat, which he did promptly, tion could not have visited Charlotte
In a . few .minutes more both Senator om P ielrts havingfailed

out of order; but Air. Tillman 'succeed-
ed In getting recognized and in-quir-

'passionately whether the United
States were going to "continue this in
famous, tyrannical. South African,
Spanish I will stop there." said lie. 'l
cannot find another word hot enough

finish the sentence." (Laughter.)
Air. Foraker resumed the floor: and

.thecolloquy was kept up for another


